
 

CHILE AND 
ARGENTINA 
WINE & FOOD TOUR 
9 nights. SANTIAGO to MENDOZA 
 
March 8 - March 17, 2019 
 
Trip Vision: 

Visit two countries divided by the tallest mountains in the western hemisphere. This 
insider trip through some of South America’s most vibrant wine regions will focus on the 
wine, food and cultures of Chile and Argentina! Join us as we lead a small group through 
these gorgeous landscapes; introducing you to the wonderful producers who make our 
favorite world-class wines. We limit the number of touristy sites in favor of experiences that 
highlight the phenomenal wines and gastronomy of the unique regions we will visit. 

There will be a mix of accommodation styles including large family homes near 
vineyards, and ideally situated hotels in bigger cities. We want all travelers to feel like 
members of our wine-loving travel community; so there may be opportunities to jump in and 
help with a meal, shopping trip, etcetera! 
 
Quick Facts: 

• Wine travelers cap: 12 (plus 2 guides) 
• Number of different hotel/ homestays: 5 
• Number of winery visits: 12-15 
• Chilean Wine Regions: Maipo, Curicó, Colchagua, Casablanca, Aconcagua 
• Argentinian Wine Regions: Mendoza, Lujan de Cuyo, Uco Valley 
• Meals included: Breakfasts - 9; Lunches - 7, Dinners - 8 
• Cost: $3,250 per person double occupancy; + $250 single supplement 
*Pricing contingent upon filling trip with 12 travelers 
**Price does NOT include international flight to/from Santiago or Mendoza, but does 
include  internal round trip flight from Santiago to Mendoza and back. 
 

 



 

 

Itinerary 

° Arrive in Santiago Airport (SCL) on Friday, March 8 2019 or earlier.  

° You will take private transportation from Airport to hotel. We will help coordinate this 
based on your arrival time. 

   

SANTIAGO (MAIPO VALLEY) 
Friday 3/8 - Sunday 3/10 ~ Accommodation: Santiago City 
 
Friday 3/8 
Arrive in Santiago by morning/mid afternoon. Check into hotel. Afternoon activity then 
community dinner together. 
 
Saturday 3/9 
A packed day exploring the Maipo Valley! The city of Santiago is surrounded by this famous 
wine producing region, so we will spend the day visiting some of our favorite producers 
here. Will return to our Santiago hotel Saturday night. 
 
COLCHAGUA/ CURICO REGIONS 
Sunday 3/10 - Tuesday  3/12 ~ Accommodation: Colchagua Valley 
 
Sunday 3/10 
Getting up early, we will check out of our accommodation and leave the big city behind-- 
heading south toward one of Chile’s most prestigious regions: the Colchagua valley. We will 
plan for at least one or two stops/ visits along the way prior to arriving at our home base for 
Sunday and Monday nights. 
   
 
 

 



 
Monday 3/11 
A full day of winery visits around Colchagua, Rapel, and Curico valleys. Known for 
international varieties like Cabernet Sauvignon and Sauvignon Blanc, we will also seek out 
places that show other grape varieties being made into blends and individual grape wines! 
 
 
Tuesday 3/12 
The early bird catches the wine! We are going to be up early to hoof it north for a lunch and 
winery visit  or two in the Casablanca region. Afterward, we will end up in the beautiful 
coastal city of Valparaiso where we have dinner.  
 
VALPARAISO 
Tuesday 3/12 - Wednesday 3/13 Accommodation: Valparaiso 
 
Wednesday 3/13 
You will have free time in the morning, lunch on your own, and we will meet to depart 
Valparaiso mid afternoon and head directly to the airport (SCL).  
 

***FLY TO MENDOZA, ARGENTINA*** 
 

 
 
 
MENDOZA 
Wednesday 3/13 - Friday 3/15 ~ Accommodation: Lujan de Cuyo / Uco Valley 
 
Wednesday 3/14 
Arrive in Mendoza by mid-afternoon. Traditional Argentinian cooking demonstration. Drive 
to accommodation. 
 
Thursday 3/15 
Another busy day, this time exploring the Mendoza Valley in Argentina! With the Andes as 
our backdrop, we will explore Argentina’s most famous wines and food. Be prepared to try 
more than than just Malbec! 
 
 
 

 



 
Friday 3/15- Sunday 3/17 ~ Accommodation: Downtown Mendoza 
 
Friday 3/16  
We will check out of our Uco/ Lujan accommodation and head to our final vineyard visits of 
the trip. Following these visits, we will arrive in Mendoza city during the late afternoon so 
that travelers can have dinner on their own. 
 
Saturday 9/29 
You’ve made it to the final day of our trip! We will meet for a morning activity, and then you 
will have the rest of the day to relax, explore, and indulge in Mendoza. We’ll meet together 
for our group farewell dinner. 
 
Sunday 9/30 
All travelers planning to return home via Santiago will be taken to the airport for their flight 
back to SCL in the morning. Those who are continuing their travel in Argentina will be 
responsible for their own transportation to the airport after the morning drop off. 
 
**Please note that we contact some pretty small family estates to give you the most “native” wine trip 
possible. Responses are not always timely as they are often concerned with running their vineyards/ 
winery (as they should be!). As facilities can be small, and availability limited during harvest season, 
some of the above activities are subject to change. At our discretion, we will seek alternative visits and 
activities, and will be sure to inform travelers before final departure.** 

How to book: 
 

Fill out the form below & scan to contact@thewinefeed.com; or, simply return to the store. 
 
To reserve your seats, a 50% refundable deposit is required for each traveler. The deposit               
is 100% refundable up until 91 days prior to the trip. It will not be returned after this date                   
(December 6, 2018). 
 

The remaining balance is due 90 days before the trip! December 7, 2018 
 
Questions? Concerns? Please give us a call or email us! 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 

 


